S T. M I C H A E L’ S C O L L E G E S C H O O L

SUMMERCAMPS 2021

Virtual

INSTRUCTION

OUR DIFFERENCE
Certified teachers and coaches
Engaging Academics, Arts, Athletics and Activities
Fun-filled learning and skill development

CAMP THEMES
Makers
Math
Advanced Math

Chess
Backyard
Habitat

Online
Co-ed
Ages 10+
60-minute daily sessions
Academics, Arts, Athletics and Activities
July and August

Athlete
Performance

Public Speaking
Creative Writing

starting at $100 per weekly session
Register: SMCSCAMPS.COM
More Info: CAMPS@SMCSMAIL.COM

@SMCS1852

@SMCS1852

@SMCS1852

Graphic Design
Theatre

Literacy
General
Learning Skills

Digital
Photography

REGISTER TODAY! SMCSCAMPS.COM

ARTS

Theatre Camp $100/week
Ages 10-14
Aspiring performers will develop and explore skills
in a variety of areas including: improvisation, character
development, script writing, and acting for film,
theatre, and musicals.
JULY 12-16

Graphic Design Camp $100/week
Ages 10-14
Campers will create stunning designs using
a variety of digital software. Looking at examples
from advertising, commercial art, and street art,
participants will create inspiring digital art that
communicates ideas and purpose.
JULY 12-16

Public Speaking Camp $100/week
Ages 12-14
Campers will discover and develop their voice, learning
verbal and non-verbal techniques, so that they can
speak with strength and confidence in every situation.
JULY 5-9
JULY 12-16

Creative Writing Camp $100/week
Ages 10-14
Young writers will learn how to create vivid worlds,
action-packed adventures, and characters that
come to life on the page, all while developing their
storytelling abilities.
JULY 5-9
JULY 12-16

Digital Photography Camp $100/week
Ages 10-14
Using the camera app on a smartphone, campers
will explore the basics of digital photography.
Beginning with learning about composition and camera
settings, and then moving on to incorporate the
elements of art, participants will create dynamic photos
with purpose. Say goodbye to out of focus, poorly
lit photos and say hello to professional quality pics!
JULY 5-9

ACTIVITIES

Chess Camp $100/week
Ages 10-14
Are you a lover of chess? New to the game? Want to
know what the Queen’s Gambit opening looks like?
Join us for chess puzzles, skill development, and
friendly competitive play. Participants will have the
opportunity to learn strategy, focus on logical
thinking, and have fun!
JULY 5-9
JULY 12-16

Backyard Habitat Camp $100/week
Ages 12-14
Campers will research and design for their individual
outdoor space. Want to attract a particular type of bird?
What about butterflies, bees or bats? Discover how
to build habitats using recycled materials, learn how
to test soil and build a vertical garden, and other
practical skills to transform your outdoor spaces
and invite nature in.
JULY 5-9
JULY 12-16

ACADEMICS

Makers Camp $200/week
Ages 10-14
Campers will problem solve, invent, and innovate
while developing their coding, 3D printing, engineering,
and programming skills. Included in the price of the
programme is a Makey Makey Kit (invention tool kit),
for campers to keep.
JULY 5-9
JULY 12-16

Math Camp $250/week
For students entering Grade 9
The Math Camp is a full-day programme combining
synchronous and asynchronous learning. It offers
St. Michael’s students entering Grade 9 the
opportunity to consolidate and strengthen their
numeracy skills. The programme is designed
to develop confidence with existing math skills,
and support the transition into secondary school
mathematics. The programme will also develop
social relationships while helping students
become familiar with St. Michael’s teaching
and learning environment.
AUGUST 23-27

Advanced Math Camps
Pre-Grade 11 Math Programme $150/week
The Advanced Math Camp offers St. Michael’s
students enrolled in Grade 11 Math for the 2021/2022
academic year the opportunity to improve existing
skills or enhance their understanding of advanced
mathematical concepts. This course is intended to
facilitate the successful transition of students in
mathematics from the intermediate levels (Grade 10)
to the senior level, Grade 11 courses offered at St.
Michael’s College School. It will build upon the MPM
2D course and include concepts that consolidate the
expected skills and concepts from Grade 10. Teachers
will work with students individually and in small groups
for up to two hours each day to optimize learning and
ensure students are prepared to thrive in the academic
year ahead.
AUGUST 23-27

Pre-Advanced Placement(AP) Math $150/week
This course is intended to facilitate the entry of
students into the AP Calculus course offered at
St. Michael’s College School. It will build upon the
Grade 11 MCR 3U course and include concepts in
pre-calculus that are required for the study of AP
Calculus. The course is designed to run for one week
in the summer and cover topics such as logarithms,
natural logarithms, and some advanced trigonometric
identities. Teachers will work with students individually
and in small groups for up to two hours each day to
optimize learning and ensure students are prepared
to thrive in the academic year ahead.
AUGUST 23-27

General Learning Skills

$250/week

For students entering Grades 7 or 8
The General Learning Skills Camp is a full-day
programme combining synchronous and
asynchronous learning. It provides St. Michael’s
students entering Grade 7 and 8 with the opportunity
to grow and develop their learning skills and work
habits in an interactive supportive environment.
Working individually and in groups, students will
develop critical thinking, problem-solving,
organizational and social skills aimed at supporting
their success both inside and outside the classroom.
AUGUST 23-27

Literacy Camp $250/week
For students entering Grade 9
The Literacy Camp is a full-day programme
combining synchronous and asynchronous learning.
It provides St. Michael’s students entering Grade 9
with the opportunity to enhance their ability to
comprehend a variety of complex texts and
communicate their understanding when writing.
Through a variety of creative and collaborative
activities, students will develop their written,
verbal, and visual communication skills, and cultivate
competence in critical reading and text analysis.
This programme is designed to support students’
transition into high school English.
AUGUST 16-20
AUGUST 23-27

ATHLETICS

Athlete Performance $150/week
Ages 12-14
Strength and Conditioning programme for the
motivated and driven student-athlete looking to
make an impact at the next level. Athletes will learn
the fundamentals of strength training, stability, and
mobility, while being taught about optimal nutrition,
injury prevention and recovery strategies by expert
coaches. Athletes will require the Fitness In a Bag
resource to participate. This resource can be
purchased through SMCS Camps for an
additional $150.
Session Length: 60-75 minutes
JULY 5-9
JULY 12-16

SMCS CAMP INFORMATION
Here is some quick information about St. Michael’s College School (SMCS) Summer Camp programming:
Programme length
Session length
Maximum participants
Age group
Co-ed
Zoom
Pricing per child

One week
60 minutes*
10 per camp session+
10+ years
Open to boys and girls
Online platform
$100 and up

* Athlete Performance Camp runs up to 75 minutes
* + Math, Literacy and General Learning Skills camps may run longer in length and include 10+ participants.
Campers will require a device with internet access, a camera, and microphone.
Additional equipment and materials for each camp are the responsibility of the family, unless otherwise stated.
Session times are subject to change based on registration numbers.
Each session will:

Be led by certified teachers who are experts in their given field
Provide individualized instruction and assessment of session specific skills
Encourage positive and fun social interactions between each participant and their peers

Participants are expected to follow local public health guidelines.
Contact:

Stephen Antolin
Camp Director
camps@smcsmail.com

